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Strategic philanthropy can serve as a means for professional athletes to brand themselves to gain political, social, and 
financial benefits. Additionally, it may impact consumer perceptions linked to the athletes (Babiak, Mills, Tainsky, & 
Juravich, 2012) and positions athletes to use their off-the-field skills and bond with community members and leaders 
(Steinberg, 2017). Athletes may use strategic philanthropy to promote their brand image and to contribute to public 
welfare. We refer to this as Athlete Social Responsibility (ASR) based on the concept of Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR), which represents the synergistic use of an organization’s resources to achieve both 
organizational and social benefits (Waddock & Post, 1995). Prior research on athlete branding (Arai, Ko, & 
Kaplanidou, 2013; Arai, Ko, & Ross, 2014) has classified brand associations into three main categories; athletic 
performance (e.g., skillful player), attractive appearance (e.g., physically attractive), and marketable lifestyle (e.g., 
great personality). Even though ASR should fall in the category of marketable lifestyle, it has not been examined in 
Arai et al.’s (2013) framework, and the practical usage of the framework has not been verified with individual 
athletes. Also, according to schema theory (Schmidt, 1975), a consumer’s perception and cognition can be changed 
when new knowledge is interpreted and integrated into associative networks (Axelrod, 1973). While an athlete’s 
image is constructed in the mind of consumers, little empirical research has explored the associative networks linked 
to an athlete. To address this gap, the purpose of this study is to examine the brand image of an individual athlete 
who uses ASR over time. Therefore, the following research question is forwarded: How do an athlete’s overall image, 
ASR, and consumers’ level of fandom toward the athlete change over time?  
 
To address this research question, we collected data from fans of a professional soccer player with a brand image 
that has been predominately shaped by his philanthropic work. Data was collected from the athlete’s Twitter and 
Instagram followers at two points approximately six months apart (Time 1: July 2015; Time 2: January 2016). 
Between the two measurements, the athlete participated in charitable works such as building a school in Africa, 
uploaded photos of the work, and mentioned the causes he supports. He also received the FIFPro Merit Award in 
2015 from the World Player’s Union because of his philanthropic work (FIFPro, 2015). A free-thought-listing 
technique was utilized to measure the athlete’s brand image. Participants were asked, “Please describe the first five 
thoughts that come to your mind when you think of [Athlete X]”. Common words were derived from the answers, 
and these were re-categorized based on Arai et al.’s (2013) framework and an additional theme, generic aspects of 
the sport (e.g., soccer player or midfielder). The theme was added since the framework did not fully capture the 
brand associations linked to the athlete. The questions of ASR and the level of fandom were revised from existing 
CSR and athlete branding literature using a seven-point Likert scale. 
 
This study consists of two parts: Analyses from the independent sample (N = 396) and from a panel sample (N = 
32). First, the athlete’s fans participated in two measurements independently (Time 1: n = 165, Time 2: n = 231). 
The participants ranged in age from 11 to 68 (M = 29.68; SD = 10.55), most were male (75.8%), and between 21-30 
years old (32.6%). When comparing the perceptions between Time 1 and Time 2, the percentage of answers 
mentioning athletic performance increased from 18.2% to 22.05% and posts representing a marketable lifestyle also 
increased from 61.42% to 67.06%. However, the percentage of answers mentioning generic aspects of sport 
decreased from 16.46% to 10.11% and attractive appearance also decreased from 3.95% to 0.78%. Two one-way 
ANOVAs were performed to explore differences in perceptions of the athlete’s ASR and level of fandom. The 
results indicated that fans’ perception of ASR was significantly different (F (1,391) = 134.583, p = .000, partial 𝜂"= 
.257) between Time 1 (M = 5.73, SD = .80) and Time 2 (M = 6.52, SD = .55). In addition, fans’ level of fandom was 
significantly different (F (1,394) = 8.712, p = .003, partial 𝜂"= .022) between Time 1 (M = 4.65, SD = 1.64) and 
Time 2 (M = 5.10, SD = 1.36). 
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Second, a panel of fans (N = 32) participated in both measurements. Most participants were male (75.0%) and aged 
between 31-40 years old (37.5%). The second frequency analysis was conducted to investigate perception changes.  
The results indicated that the percentage of answers mentioning athletic performance decreased from 21.85% to 
18.83%, but posts representing a marketable lifestyle increased from 67.56% to 70.69%. In addition, the percentage 
of mentioning answers mentioning generic aspects of sport increased from 7.29% to 9.10%, but the percentage of 
answers mentioning attractive appearance decreased from 3.31% to 1.30%. Two repeated-measures ANOVAs were 
conducted to confirm the changes of perceptions of ASR and level of fandom. The results indicated that fans’ 
perception of ASR positively and significantly changed over time (F (1, 31) = 25.998, p = .000, partial 𝜂"= .456) 
from Time 1 (M = 5.78, SD = .87) to Time 2 (M = 6.67, SD = .37). In terms of level of fandom, the mean score 
increased from Time 1 (M = 5.12, SD = 1.60) to Time 2 (M = 5.41, SD = 1.43) but this change was not statistically 
significant (F (1, 31) = 2.756, p = .107, partial 𝜂"= .082). 
 
The findings of this study provide implications for athletes to use ASR to promote their brand image. Overall, the 
athlete’s brand image was dominated by marketable lifestyle (60% to 70%), which likely differs from the image of 
other athletes which may be dominated by athletic performance (e.g., Lionel Messi) or attractive appearances (e.g., 
Cristiano Ronaldo). Findings imply that athletes can create a unique brand image via philanthropy. The addition of 
the generic sport theme extends the work of Arai et al. (2013; 2014). The theme was not identified in previous 
studies as the brand association related to generic aspects, and Arai et al.’s (2013; 2014) framework outlines the ideal 
brand image of athletes. Results indicate that consumers who lack unique brand associations linked to the athlete 
construct the brand image of the athlete with generic sport associations. This research demonstrate that generic 
aspects can be changed if athletes uniquely brand themselves via philanthropic efforts. The results also imply that 
marketable lifestyle steadily increases regardless on-field skills, which supports prior research showing that 
marketable lifestyle has a strong effect on fans' perceived image (Andrews & Jackson, 2001). Based on schema 
theory (Axelrod, 1973), fans perceived that the athlete possessed unique brand associations focused less on generic 
associations over time. Although the change of fans’ level of fandom was not statistically significant, fans’ perceived 
ASR and level of fandom increased over time when the athlete continuously participated in philanthropic work.  
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